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We are super excited about going litter picking next week and we are so pleased so many 

of you are coming along to help! Please meet outside the front door (where you pick up at 

the end of the day) at NO LATER THAN 1.30PM.  

This week we read the story ‘Harry saves the Ocean’. The story is about a mouse who helps 

clean up the ocean with the help of some seagulls, turtles, puffins and pelicans. We wrote 

sentences to describe the animals in the story including: The crab is, The crab has and The 

crab can. We also read and discussed the book “My Green Day” ; the book gave examples 

of how we can make ‘greener’ choicer to help our planet. The examples included eating 

free-range eggs (not eggs from caged hens), composting left over food (and not throwing it 

in the bin), hanging clothes outside to dry (and not using a tumble dryer), making presents 

for people (and not buying them), not throwing away food (not buying/cooking excess 

food), using recyclable bags (and not buying plastic ones), putting on a jumper (instead of 

the central heating), having a quick shower (and not a long shower or bath)and walking to 

school if possible. Maybe you could try just one of these and discuss it with your child 

when you do. Please let us know if you do! 

We have also been scientists this week and sorted objects into groups of hard and soft 

objects. Some children struggled with this language and confused smooth and soft. We will 

look at this again next week! Maybe they could do this with some objects at home; please 

send us some photos if they do!  

In maths, we learned about odd and even numbers. We discussed putting objects into 

pairs and if pairs do not have a ‘partner’, they are odd! 

Sponsored Multi-Skills Competition 

The children completed their multi-skills sponsored event today. They enjoyed practising 

the skills so thank you to those of you who practised at home too. Could you please send in 

your sponsor money ASAP in a sealed envelope – thank you for supporting this event. We 

are hoping to raise enough money to pay for a visit from Farmer David and his animals. 

It looks like it is going to be very hot again next week (although this could change) so 

please make sure children have sun cream on before school and a sun hat or cap. If you 

send suncream to school for reapplication, please ensure the suncream has the name of 

the child on.  

Thank you for your continued support. 

Have a lovely weekend x 
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